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THE GENUS ITABENARH (oRCTTTDACEAE)
IN AUSTMUA
recent years the genus Habenaria, rras considered almost world,
E
v INTIL
wide in distribution, but members of what were knowrx as Habenarla in
the cooler latitudes of the Northern rremisphere have been transferred to
other genera and Eabenaria, as it ls now known, is practically conffured to

the

T?opics.

This genus is a member of the tribe Orchidirlae (OphrTaleae) whlch ts
of the anther type_Basitonal and indeed is the only genus ot that'rmportant
division in Australia, yet thi,s is the dominant divfuion of orchids -in the
cooler latitudes of Europe, dlsfinguisfied, as the name sqgge5ts, by the
anther beng attached by its front or base whereas all othir Austialian
genera have their antJrer attached by the apex.

other fascfurati:rg features of Habenarla are the possession of stalked.
stigmas and the bases of the anther cells often prolonged into tubes,
When one is accustomed to the column-form of the remainder of the
Arrstralian genera and exotic epiphytes and terrestrials (those commonly
cultivated), the reacuon to the first encounter wlth Habenaria is astonish_
pent. Unfortunately, none of the Australian spegies ha,ve large or strowy
flowers, but the examinatlon of a speclmen with s, glass, by anyone lucky
enough to see one, will be most rewarding.
. None of our species are cornmon, or, at least, few specimens appear to
have been found, and. much re.search remains to be carried out on them.
As far as is known, they are confined to open forest land in the coastal
regiols of the T?opics, showi:rg a preference for sand.y soll which is
usually damp.
Fourteen species are recognised fuc Australia, seven (?) of whlch are
confined to Queensland, namely:-

-'

Il..banfieldii, F. M. Bait, eld., Agri. Journ. 16 (1906) 564.
H.. divaricata, Rogers and White, proc. Itoy. Soc. eld. g2 G921) lg6.
H. millari, F. M. Bail, Bot. BuU. eld. Dept. agri. -B (1891i 1S.
EI. ochroleuca, R,Br., Prodr. (1810) 813.

II. ovoidea, Flogers and White, proc. F[oy. Soc. etd. 82 (1921) 140.
II. propinqgior, Reichb. F., Beitr. Orchid (1821) bB.
II. xanthantha, F. Muell, Fragn. ? (1869) 16.

Four are conJfured to the Northern Terrltory, namely:I{. holtzel, F. Muell, Journ. Roy. Soc. n.S.Iil' 24 (1890) 128.
I{. hymenophyUa Schltr., Fedde Repert. 9 (1911) 212.
I{. mesophylla Kraenzl, Orch. Gen. et Spec. 1 (1901) 204.
H. triplonema Schltr., Fedde Repert. 9 (i911) 4Bb.
Two are found tn North QueeDsland and Northern Territory:EI. elongata, Fl.Br., Prodr. (1810) g1B.
I{. eurystoma, Schltr., Fedde Repert. l0 (1911) 249.
And one ls found. iq North Queensland, NortJrenr Terrltory and

North-west Western Australia:EI. muellerlana, Schlt., Fedde Repert. 9 (1911) 496.
Four names assoclated witJr AustraUan specles would appear

synonyms:-

to

be

I1. arnhemlca, trl. MueU, Herb., whlch i,s H. muellerlana Schltr.
H. ferdlrandl Schltr., Fedde Repert. 9 (1911) 485, wbich ls also a,
synonym of II. muellerlana Schltr.
E. gramlnea, Ltndl., (lerr. .et Spec. Orch. G840) g1B. This species
does not oocur ltt AuBtfAliai but the plant kttowu uDde; this
rtame ln Australla is, agafur, E. muellerlana, Schltr,

I{, trinervia, Wight,, Ic. Pl. T. (U01) ls an Indtan
.fux
plant knowD under tbls aame
Schltr.

Australla ts

qrecles and the

II.

hymenophylla,

-4. W. DOCm,r,L
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A}ID BAT{DICOOTS
BY J. I,. IIAIIR,IFION
dame,
name ..bandlcoot'' is so obviously an Australian aborlginal
'FIIE
pitv to have to record that the name was origlnally
t'il-fi;:..-.
" i[ G i,o fact dertved from the Telugu lansuage'
rrouEti- iio- Eaiu.;ilk6n in southermost roou, and-greaps 'plg-rat" (pandi-kikku)'
comprise a genus of
what we srroura-stricuy'cau the true-bandicooG
found over much of
be
to
are
which
g"ow--ii,oar"oots
the
of
rats
large
southern Chfura to
from
and
Uoog
KonE
to
Asia,
from'Embuy
-tt-Uit
southern
readilv to living
verv
take
b-urr;;frg
of
are
Java. They
!'nO .triey llved in' sav' cevlon will
6as
who
i"yn"ay
in fields ana earae;*;-'irt,1
which digs up a:u hig {l-ower. beds' so
know of a large
"uilri[-"
"te,tu"ti
specles has been caued the "Indian
j,s
smaller
trt"
marked thts digerng tt ui
ordinarv rat'
Mole Rat.,, rn fadf? iui'"o-*ol":iike frabits. rt ts a fairlv
notunllketrrertorwayrat(whichocgur!.irrCairns),butit_hb,ppensto
trving
At one time r wasplague'
dig very elaborate ;;;"*" il ;hbtt it lives'
to kill a lot of thesJiats"i:r connexion with controlling the.disea^se
andlcametothe'o',"to'io''thatanaveTage..molerat''.burrowhad
seem to feed on the
-;;;;w They do not
between ten and t*;1";;;*;nces.
t-or i'"ects' ThPy se-em to come out of
roots of plants nor';;il"v
they
their burrows and fi-d o""giowirrg plants, seeds, afid of coulse, when
g1ah'
places,
stored
geb into suitable
..
Bandicoots got thetr
f'ou will ir"-u,ii"i"i;i--J."'1"* theofAustrallan
Companv must
India
East
the
Early offtcia-6-*itn-l"p""i"nce
up by.some creature
, name.
rravJ nouced trrat th"ir' flow""-beds were- being dugname
with which thev
lookins ute u tureu';if, ;;;"; trtiv cuueo it bi tne
the marsuplal -bandicoots
were farriliar, a nandicoot. The diiTerence is that direction. The
Indian
from_. the opposite
triJ-lurden
-ila"te
are digging
"p to
holes to live in, fuilite marsupial bandicoots live
bandlcoots want
aUove ttre ground and dig holes to- fi:rd food'
vdll-.be
Jt is lnevttable'iiut'someone found hthesusplcious.clrcu:mstances
accused of digare
bindicoots
;;;;;li"a-tttut
clrme
of
a
accused
-"ut -trru- and even (horror of horrors h this
ging up root crops*ti
they_ do all of thqse
d"u. I have no doubt thattheir
irsui
districil) chewng
holes are made
rasicatty
ttrat
trri"t
[irT-r
things now u"d u;;;;
sthich they do
matter
the
vegetabie
*d
when they are tooriii"fJ"-i*1"G,
I.rrave never
it.
on
it
or
in
insects
it
i.ras
eaten"necause
io eat'sweet potatg.tur-captivitv' but it
""i-G-pr"r"urv
to p"rruuii ;;;dd;"t
BAI{DICOOTS

manased

wtllthriveonminceabeefand,strangelyenough,bread'Itstastesin
foodstuffs are evidently very human'

about

large nurrrber-of species
The marsupiar'-naLOic<io* comprise -ahau
in New Guilxea. Ilere, fur tJre
ana
a"riralia
itt
tJura
are
whlch
of
half
of Cairns, w"-"u" expect to !9e-94y two-specles' -T'lrey are:"esion TflESHOBTITOSi:oBANDICOOT'Thvl'acisMacrourus
rilled on the roa.cls. It seems to do
rhis is tne one--irraJ;;--*ly
""riu-u"u-rr u"Al u*'"u"ty
motorist klrows, ls always
very weU * .ugri
called "short nosed"
liltrrough
molnent's'
awkward
ut
straylng on the
as
'oua"
f"i;bandicoot'
-quite -with sugh creatures
-r"iiu*u
the nose is only
-compared
will
species
Ttris
long.
is
"h"tt
n"rae
tne
.
rats, whlch roox rait"trer
used. to be put in the
-iiio of names.' Itrsoodori
be found recoroed-unau"-u virtuty
torosus' perhaps
called
it
Eenus rsoodon ana* iJu iiu

peninsttae, and sometimes I' obesulus'
TEE LONG NOSED BANDICOOT' Perameles nafula'
lt Ls not very
Althowh anoui'ai ,b*o"-rui"," tttg short nosed bandicoot
be found ful rah
s the only bandlcoot'tointo
often found a"ua ooioiis.
all sorts of
forest

i.

iain
forest here, uUniileil-il' up-;d" trom
"long nosed" because
vegetatlon includtng even sugar cane'- It is called
it do€s hot seem to
species
foig"iit"S.Al"ii"Ut"-itt-other
very
is
the nose
names'
set
of
large
very
a
have collected

,
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Both of these specles are Austra[an mainland groups and Thylacis has
in speadlng to New Gufurea. In reburn New Guinea has sent us

succeeded

one of its characteristic bandicoots of the genus Echynipera. T'he specles
E. rufescens lras been described from the Cape York pentnsula. It has
only been seen once of twice, however, and while those who look at
bandicoots should keep a sharp lookout for it, I don't think we need,
corurlder it as one of our garden pests.
If we look at a dead bandicoot, how then are we to tell whether it l,s
a short nosed. bandicoot or a long nosed bandicoot? Well the difference
is obvlous, but rather difficult to describe without pictures.
The thi:rg to do Ls to look at a lot of bandicoots in profile-stop and
look at those you flnd dead on the road-and you will very soon spot ttre
dlfference. The short nosed bandicoot has a muz,zle of over 30 deglees at
the tip, while the long . nosed has a sharper mty,zle of less then B0
degrees at the tip. An easler differnce to q{press is the length of the
eat. Ttre long nosed bandicoot has noticably longer ears. A_ convenient,
measure irs to take the length of the ear from the tip to the' bottom of
the earhole and compare this wtth the length of the hi:rd foot from the
heel to the toe, In a long nosed bandicoot the ear is more than half the
length of the hind foot, and fur the short nosed bandicoot tt is less than
haU the length. AnotJrer way of expressing it iS to pull the ear forward
a.rrd see lf you can make the tip touch the eye. In a long nosed bandlcoot
the tip will just about touch the eye. In the short nosed bandicoot it
comes nos/here near lt.
Ourtng to their habit of digging up gardens bandicoots have gafured a
very' bad name, and that name has been further blackened by their
undoubtedly being concerned fux such dlseases as scrub typhuF anci Weih
disease. In some parts of Awtralia they seem to be fur danger of
extinction but here in the North of Queensland they seem to have
accommodated tJremselves so well to the vegetatlon caused by farmfurg that
I can see no danger of their extinction, even were the present severe law
protecting them relaxed, and we can look forward to having these
eut-ertaining llttle animaLs with us cheerfuUy diggi:rg up our gardens for
gerierations

to

come.

THE YELTOW FIGBIRI)
MARION I,. CASSEI.€'

bird common to our city is the yellow -Figbird (Sphecotheres
A NOTHER,
Ja
fbviventrls, Sphecos wasp theras, I. Elunt, Fl,avus yellow venter bolly).
fire male is a handsome bird sporting a black head, olive green bail,

yellow breast and red eyes. I{is wife i,s not Fo gaudlly atttred, having a
brown back and brown and \phlte speckled breast. They can be seen
around home or public gardens feedlng on fruits and berries.

During the non-breedlng season. only an odd one or two are seen
flying through our garden, but comes the mati:rg seaf,ron, and suddenly
thete i,s bedlam. Large numbers of birds arrive to the Big Tree and. chase
each other and other species of birds round and round through the trees,
all the lrhile calling loudly, "Ohl You b€autl Ohl You beaut, you beaut, you
beaut, you beautl Come yer, come yer, come yerl,' All day long this goes
on until at long last they pair off and the serious business of nest buil.tlng
i,s begun.
No time now for chasey through the trees. .One pair elected to build
their nest br the big tree just w'here we were able to rpatch them from our
Iytng tog+. Tlqey selec-ted an outer bra,nch of the tree about thirty feet up.
Mrs. Figbird alone did f,trs !u[drng, wtrich is not to say that Mr. Ftgbird
weut off to enjoy himself. As she built her llttle shallow basin of vine
tendrils and tvdgs, he mounted guard on a branch overlooktxg tJre nest
stte. If I ventured under the tree to get a closer look at the building he
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who straight away stopped--work and
wlfe,
-fhen
would caU out quickly to his
for more- :restitcg
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would stand
thelr
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a, week the nest ** -uat
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vigil was over

for twentY-one days.
and both parent birds hadliea
Two young were successfully
-tft" twohatched
mouths' Ttle babies would
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busy time providing t*-llntii
appear'
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thetr
the
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How,
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make
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SiiriS'i,ilttii"-dtit

.

{tre rreeoine season starts asain'

OUR, STATE FIOR,AI. ENTETEM
gazetted the
TFEIE announcement that the "Cooktown Orchid" was to be
almost every 'resident
delishted
have
must'
['6"":;;;;-n"t"i "tih.m,
'iii'tiJir"iiv- members- ot trris club' as' n' is a
of North Queensland, ;;;;";dffii now*-u"q
lends itself to cultivation in
,fth
widespread species
does not lead to further
this
that
ir"p.
ii"i
parts
srate]
of the
most
",
haunts')
vand.aiism in ik native
artlcle appeared in
Following the abov;*;;;uncement, a.- relevant
Botanist had
Government
"The cairns eost" statiig til;tiht a"eersland
phalaenopsis
Dentlrobium
i:s
quoted that ttre .o"r".t'iu-6"o-i-ttii-pir"t.
of .interested partlqs' as this, name
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T'he following
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had been
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,.The
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weekly"
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and
Lindl.
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given'
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6oth of these names werephalaeof -phalaenopsis
Dates of iitftf"tii""
bieibbnm.
"-'"i.-it s"il"v,
qu-ores a D. bisibbum var.
iisozl
Fil;:;;-rei+
au.
Proc' Linn' soc' N's'w'
nopsis and thls was dp;;;hd-bv iupp -t"a Nat'
-Hunt'24: No' 115 (Mav' 1956)'
N-t'ri'-eio,
'tzi 23g (1948). r,ater""S''ffi"4
bigibbnm var. bigibbum'
considered "phalaenopsiJ';' or""afy' a for.m- of D'
name gazetbed when such
Doubtlessly it is d;irabiu io ftuot ttre correct
th" .No+h (the home of the orchld)'
time arrlves and a ;;#-it;;
-o:re
from this club, should be tirnely'
il"ii."f*fv
of the major consideratlons
'When a State lorii JIirrGm G chosen'
relatively wide distribution
a
Hili"s
ni;qT.yith
;;
woutd
selectors
the
of
as a whole' not merelv
"
specles
t'h^e
6bd
it
woulo-i";;h"d
they
and surely
in "Ttre Australla'
article
oi.tfre
uutnor
Conseirinify-itre
it.
of
one form
stand'
his
on
be
cirmmended
t
*
#oni;; w..rrt';
-eipressed the oplnlon that "the form
Rupp, in private i,fruttt"U6"'
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phalaenopsl,s" was_merely a large flowering form of the species
t3oyp-q"
D, .bigibbum, an optudon endomed 'by the present aithor in lfre nibt of

material seen since becoming resideni fur North eueensland.

Hortlculturists, understandably, are anxious to have names to dlstinguish

variations

of a

species

(but these are sometlmes not of

botanical

significance) and are loth to relfurquish name of long standi:rg, but these
matters should not be allowed to furfluence the retention of-the correcu
name of the species of a State floral emblem.
From the above we would therefore have the name of the ,.Cooktown
Orchid": Dendrobl'm bigibbrrm rjn{t., palfsn, Flower Garden A: 2t (1gb2),
and as a synonym D. plrataenopsls tr'itz., Gard. Chron.2: Bg (1880).
_A'. W. DOqKR,II,L

WINNING ENTRY_I{. FI.ECKER, ftI,EMORIAL
NATURAI. T{ISTORY MEDALTION
NOTES ON THE CR,EEN TREE ANT

BY MARY KULAKOWSIGI.

TOP of a comquat tree fulty eight feet high is what tooks like
1[}N
Y a Tm
nuge green footbaU. It _is approximately eight inches long by five
slightry oval in-'srrape. o" croser exaodnation tt is
. inches. wide,
observed-to
be ingeniously made by eruiog the reaves toseth;-with a
whlte substance.
ff one should venture to tap this footba[ with a finger one would
sqon find the nest, for such it is, covered tNckly with- furious ants.
These ants are about one third of an inch tong,
a lovely-light green
in color. They have six powerfirl legs upon foii and
of wfricfr tLey'stinA as
they wave thelr fore-legs in the air, wittr their pincers wiaJ"open.
rrre
abdomen of the ant is covered with fine hairs arid tneb noay -is -atmost
transparent when examfured under the rnicroscope. Thelr fole-legs are
equipped with tq/o sharp spikes at the joint, which are, no doubt, oi greor
use to 0hem.
If.your finger should-be qrithin reach they will swarm madly on to it.
__
The sting is quite sharp but not nearry as bad as a wasp stingi on some
peopt the stfurg area may form a lump, but not as a rule. Once the ant
has fastened on to you it hangs on like a bulldog and won"t iet go. On
more [nan one occaston_ r_ have angrily pulled at the body of the ant,
leaving the head still embedded in the si<in.
. f wished, to lee Just how their nest was made so, I took a pair of
lweszeT: a3d pulled one of the leaves from its fastenings on thi nest.
fnstantly the nest was swarrdnC with ants until it loo[ed. Uke it was
made of fur. About a quarter of an hour later when the alarm had died
down and the ants had nearly all drspersed, a rorp of ants tineo up
along the edg_es of the legf. T,he leaf had sprung roughly one and a half
lncn_es rrom the nest, s9
kept guessing as to how they would replace
I wqs
lt. s_gveral ants gripped the
leaf in their jaws and hung witfr their bodtes
dangling fur the alr. Ttre other ants came and gripped behfurd the waist,
until a livi:rg chah of ants was constructed to the ri6st below. Ants on the
nest coErmenced to strain and heave until the leaf was gradually being
pulled towards the nest. Just at that moment a strong bieeze bl6w anct
the leaf sprang apart once more. with stubborn patience the ants repeated
t'he operation, thls tirne suuccessfully. When at last the leaf was drawie i:rto
place a single row of ants was able to hold it there. Ttre maJority of the
a"ssisting ants vanished.
Some time later one ant came along, carr;dng what seemed to be a
whlte grub, which was ilc truth one of the ants'-many baby sisters. The
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ant placed the baby
-a on one leaf and moved it altemately from one leaf
to 6ie other. After while I was able to see that t&re baby was emitting
a fine misty white silk with which the vsorker ant was sewing the leaf
back into place. Soon the baby could produce no more silk. Whereupon
the ant trurrteO away to replace the non-productive baby with a fresh one.
At the foot of tle cumquat tree a steady stream of ants is engaged in
dashing backwards and forwards to and from the nest. One busy ant
carried a dead comrade from the nest, another few ants were Ftruggling
to pull a dead cicada's head to the nest, others carrled bread crumbs, dead
lns6cts, etc. Sometimes I was even lucky enough to see them carying
their precious eggs to and fro.
Tlie green trie ant ts obviously partly carnivorous as at one stage I
saw thed atlssking a half deatt blowfly. When ttrey had klllsd il, ttrsy
pulled tt a distance of six feet to the foot of the tree, then they commenced to heave it right up to the nest.
Ttris species of ant is very ceremonious with it's dead. A friend of
mine once-sprayed a nest with an insect killer while sprayln-g th6 orchard.
The followinrg day I saw that the few swvlvors were bwily engaged ln
carrylhg tfreir aeiA comrades to the ground where, about one -yard from
the ire6, they tay the little corpses of their dead bretheren tur a little heap.
Some of-these ants are also shepherds looking after aphids as we do
as tJney are a scale
dairy catile.
-o"u ApHds are a peit to the orchardist
sixfh of an inch long, which live mfinly on t!9 leaves of
Ge"t,
citrus trees. I first discovered the aphids one day when my attention was
attracted by a small nest or shelter made out of pllk only. Upon ir$pection
stalked several
i foqnd thit nearby was a gEoup of aphids amongst whlch
ants. m"su ants tended their flocks with utmost care. Tlxe ants eat the
iioney-Oew whlch ts produced by the aphids in abundance. To get this
the ant gently strokes the aphid on the back with lts antennal.
.ds iell Ls building shelters to protect these insects, the ants also
them fur one spot where they can't stray. This is
bulld fences to keep
-rpay
of sewireg some leaves together to form a stout
Ao"J i11 the usual
barripade to keep the aphids in and out of trouble.
'itrese ants irlty aie the most lntelllgent, lndwtriow llttle creatures
that I have ever come across.

THE SPAIIGLED
MAR,ION
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DRONGO

CASSEI.f'

the Spangled Drongo, which is often seen
in the bush. He is that lovely bluey black
satiny bird with a black velvet cape and trood, red eye and fish's tail. He
thoroughly deserves bis scientific name-chibia btactea,l'a, Drongo-like a
not recognise the younel.- I- dld not
;iiirid -"tul ptutu. You would probablypair.
They are llght and dark brown
until i saw th6 parent birds feedlng a
red eye and no. fish-tail.
no
bill,
blue
btg
speckled,
' fneir nlest ts a shalow cup of vi:re tendrils, slung to a forked
-branch
by spiAers' web. I have seen o:ne hanktng on the wtre stay of a telegraph
p6le and another on the crosspiece of the pole.
' The Drong;o has so,me peculiar, harsh grati:rg calls,and whistles' and
wlth some of them hls whote body and wings jerk and Jttter. IIe l,s rather
a pugnacious fellow, not much liked by his fellow birds. one day I watched
hiit -cbase a Blackfaced Cuckoo Shrike, which had a latge grasshopper i:r
hl,s beak. They flew through the trees and up and down till the Drongo
ttred and the Cuckoo Shrike was able to feed i:r peace.
it was a Ralnbow Bird which eot his att9gtio4 an$ the two
Another day-blgher
and lrtgher lrto the sky with the Rainbow Bird
of them flew
outma,noeuvring the Drongo aU the time. Ttre tlme and enetgy expended
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O,ST of us are famiUar with
65sut, suburban gardens and
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for their hard-earned meal mu,st be far greater than lf
he went after the prey himself.
IIe also eats the young nestfing if the parent btrds are not very
watclqful. A sce4e was described to me where it seems a yorurs irongo
attacked an rndian T\utle Dove nesilfurg, the parent proneo'coDJnJ aown
to give a hand. rrowever, ttrey_were aGturueo anct ctropp-ect their-victrm,
though not before its head haci been torn off.
The other day whilst in the laundry, I was rpatchtng outside in case
anything ilterestfurg happened in the barden. I saw a- Drongo and lt
looked as lf he had a smau bird fux hls claws-a peaceful pov6, r tnfurr.
The ,dove was hangfur,g head down, the Drongo crasping its ciaws with
n$i claws. r ran outslde and sarr that the Drongo had taken hls victim to
the lemon tree next door. rt was perched on a branch with the litfle
b-ird head down still, and was qulrnry plucking the feathers out. rvot tnowing
if the dove was dead or not, I got .my son to d.isturb
frim, noping to see
him drop the dove. rrowever, the Diongo, still claspfurg 'hiq'..br-eakfast"
firmly in his claws, flew away to anothei iree.
,.Mrs.
I{e is also the enemy
-of ourseveral Spider,,' who complained bitterly to
me that when she had released
ntce big female
irr her 6acp
garden, hopfurg for them to get established so-that srrespiders
?outo stu.iv-ttrem,
"your friend t-he Drongo flew down and snapped them up."
Another club member tells me of a canary in a cage which, when the
Drongo comes down to hls cage, falls to the bottom of the cage i:r a
and does not recover for some time.
So it seems Mr. and Mrs. Drongo are the gangsters of the bush and
not very popular fur any quarter.
ghasing other birds

fl

I

BARKING SPlDERJelenocosmia (sp.) Aviculariidae
rm lst March an extremely large arachnid was unearthed at a depth of '
six furches at Mt. Mulligan and forwarded to me to mount and pruse"v"
for the calrns Anrbulance. r was very furterested in this specimenG- it was
the -largest spider r had ever seen. r had received two females of this
specles-previously but was unsuccessful tn keepfurg them alive. Ttren r
received four more that had been capturec tocatti anl one wus u, uu"y

robust male.
him one nlght he became agitated and, raising himself
-while feeding
on -his
regs, emltted the true characterisilc whisfle' or thj barrine:
4!d
spider' This r would describe as a rasping whisfle, trre samJ souna as
'as
produced by children when
they Eow throuerr
.first learnine to whtsfle,
their teeth. I have heard it
many tims sfurce but onfy tiom the -mafesunfortunately he did not rike. ufi in captivity and recamJ sici<ty, so r

preserved hlm

to keep my

specimen.

r have established two different specles of, selenocosmla but so far
have been unable to have. them typed. one ts a large riown-specimen
gltrepely hairy, with stout body and legs and at tiries very ae6ressiveThe

hairs have an irridescent sheen. Ttre other specles is stencei"rooeo,.
very long legs, with the tarsus and femur a rlch chocolate frown.-- on March 18th r was awakened about 820 a.m, by a strange noi,se and.
on lnvestigatlon found my - spider pacing her box, -drummrr! hei- fuogs
alternately on the floor- of-her.cag_e, clearly audtbli at twenty-feel Stnce
qaplure r had tried atr methods sf fsidrng known to mi to no avail.
!9r
she Just refused to eat. Realising she was nunsry and in suar"h ol tood,

r tied a small

cube of raw steak to a rengui bf cotton and waved ii.
her. She backed aya.y and. then attacked, driving her tangs iiirough
the meat three times, and then she setfled down to feed, after lasti:rg for
seventeen {gVs. Sne fed- f_or four lours, kneadtret the meat witfr hei fangs
to extract the Julces and teaving the meat whtte and bloodless.
before
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March2Srd'Iinstauedherinanobservatlonjarofsltghtl{P1l'"t"earth

top. The 11t5X ntght she besan
and;il;;d-; ha-ndf'r of stones in a heapon
p.m. and-arranged some slones in a quarter.circle.from the
*o"f.-uTfO.ie
-to
ner-Jai Next she made a- d.epression within this
il"u" the
"ditO iaU ot
iiiJo i[ wiih !iui, wtreie she remained untu tne next night'
il.iifir"it
burrow'
March 24th, half buried under mound of stone, she began herkeep
her
to
By ffi;;-;-d;"v nru"t "rotit around the Jar, I was fortunate
wi,rtitg""icht u[ the wall of her Jar, where I could record her every
movem-ent.-Wortirreniehtly,shecompletedaslantingtubetothebottom
of a ten-inch observation jar in five nights.
.

March2gth,tubecompletedtohersatisfaction,shecommencedtobuild

wrratisknownasherliv.irrgroom,butwhatltermherdiningroomasl
cotton at the
ri"l"" iirrv-.nn iier enter it-to eat. I place her meat tied to
then
moutn oi her tube and she takes it [o her dturing room, feeds, and
to lne entrance and casts it oif. Occasionally she rtrill
;;;;G tfrJiemrins
-;;*;i".
stavs- 'until the
at the far end of her bumow whereifit need
Aip;lit
be withoub
to ^retract it
the
cotton
rien"e
G-overpowe"ing,
-Her .li'ing room is quite a large cavity, giving her
"rc-""naG[uiri"s hef tube.
plenty of room for easY movement.

April2nd,sheextendedherdiningroom,tubefashion,aroundthebotseven i:rches. I was unable to establish her purpose'
i-oUseiv" hei work by torchlight, as all work ceases'as soon as the electrlc
Ught is switched on'
i:rteresting.
Her method of removing the soil from the tunnel is rrost
point. of work"
she crawls down the tube [ead first, and on reachlng thepe.dipalps
like a
u"ittg ft"t fangs'(slightly spread) -and
st* move" backwards
-runu. -sir.
holding it tue her
earth
and,
ot
a
batt
up
r-ares
Iffi-fi;"dd
-mo"tt, -urippo*eA
her ascent .through the
-lt.pp'it"g fy fangs and balps, she_-begins
-\iltren she emerges through
the
facfwaiOs--aU ttr-e wdy.
t,if",
sh9
u"i"u""u rfru 1urns, deposlts he! load and, wing her palps alternatel.y'lftu uoruU'*uibte of eartJr, then back head first for the next load.
ililfi
.{fter each second load, as she returned to the workfur1 !re.a' her four
spin"eiets-weie-bwily engaged spreadlng thelr ribbons of silk to reinforce
vihere she had removed her two previous loads of soll'
prevents
Ttre whole tube is lined with a fi:re webbing and thl,s ts all that
pounds
of
soil'
fourteen
of
roughly
a cave-in

tod of her Jar for

Ittookhertwentynightsofextremelyhard,continuousworkto
to her satlsfaction her ground retreat'
I have kept specimens of female selenocosmia allve in capttvtty for six
monttrs, fut the inales will not thrive, as they seem to be wanderers and
conffurement for study purposes is very hard.
A description of one of this tribe was descrtbed in a putllcation of the

complete

r.fortn Queeisland Naturalists' magazlne, 1st September'

1957'

-MR,S.

M. IIAIJJ
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EDITORIAT
this number of the N.eJrI.c. Jounral an overdue improvement has
Ifi/rrlr
Yl been effected fur lts general presentation,
providing furformation as uo
contents, club staff and club activities, thus brineing tlre .lournal;s format
tp !tq standard of Journats of ki:rdred clubs- aid societies of- other
Austra[an States.

?he Edltor ls confld€nt, the lmprovement will be appreciated by
of clubs on our Journal exchange list.

members and those

CLUB ACTIVINES_F'IEID DAY
SUNDAY, 20th Septemher, the Club,s monthty fieh excursion was
dt-DN
lz held, flve cars leavi:rg from the president's
residCnce soon after g a.m.
for Fishery Faus, 26 mflgs ssulrr of cairns, main coast
road, beoween
Gordonvale and Babinda.

At
.F'"4g"q,Falls Hotel the turn-off, right, was followed, the grassgrown -the
but trafficable
road ascendlng gradualylof half a mile to the creek
gorge.

_ 4rotlrer quarter mile on foot along a gradually ssssnrfing 12-foot wide
clearing fur the rain forest Jungle led to the cascade Fall of about 40 feet

at the foot of which is a pool between granlte walls ln wntcrr our Suntor
members were soon enJoying themselves fut the rather chill mountain water.

.- Eri_ght
loorning sunshlne gave perfect conditions for photographs of
the
falls and gorge.
No birds were seen' but a few could. be hg41d sarfing from the tree
tops, some of which bore clumps of ferns and orchlds.
. _Mrs. - n{. E. FfqU, the Club's arachntdist secuted speclmens of four
spi$ers'- _including the stlck. spider, Tetrag nathan water ipider, Dolomeiles,
and a black and white spotted sheet web specimen to be identifted.
specimens of the stingtng plant were seen along the sldes of the
path' and of the rawver y+e
iq sharp hooks, c-umbing to the tiedJungle
tois,
Stl palms
besides many varietles of tropical
2114 1snrs.
Altogether an enJoyable and lxteresfing day.

CLTIB HANDBOOKS
Check r,ist of No$h Queensland Orchids, 1959 ..
$hss[ rJsf of North'Queensland Ferns .
Edible Plants in North Queensland
List of Birds Occu$ing in North eueensland
Marketable Fish of the Cairns Area ,
Check List of Awtralian Dryopldae
(Plus postage)

2/6

t/-

2/2/L/6d
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C. cBalzer

CHE,MIST
Abbott Street, Cairns
P.0. Box

*
*
*
*
*

623.

Phone 2616

DISPENSING
COSMETICS

FIRST AID NEEDS
DISINFECTANTS
PRESERVATTVES
ETC.

Any article not in stock can be obtained in

